
National Older Driver Safety WeekNational Older Driver Safety Week
December 5-9December 5-9

For most of us, driving represents
freedom, control, and competence.

Driving lets us go to the places we
want or need to go. For many of us –
even as we get older – driving is
important economically. We drive to
get to and from work, and sometimes
as part of our jobs.

Driving is important socially; it lets us
stay connected to our communities and
favorite activities.

Driving appears to be relatively easy,
but in fact it is a complex skill. Our
ability to drive safely is affected by
changes in our physical and mental
conditions.

Many of these changes take place as we get older, though in different ways and
at different times.

Research shows that age is not the sole predictor of driving ability and safety. But
there is ample evidence to show that most of us experience age-related declines
in our physical and mental abilities – declines that can signal a greater crash risk.

Between 2011 and 2020, the U.S. population of people 65 and older increased by
35%. 

In 2020, there were 6,549 people 65 and older killed in traffic crashes in the
United States, accounting for 17 percent of all traffic fatalities. 

Older female drivers accounted for 20% of all female driver fatalities in 2020,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMwis4jT4Fw
http://ktsro.org/safe
http://ktsro.org
https://www.ktsro.org/seatbelts
http://www.ksdot.org
http://www.ktsro.org


compared with 16% for the older-male-driver fatalities.

In 2020, most traffic fatalities in crashes involving older drivers occurred during
the daytime (72%), on weekdays (69%), and involved other vehicles (66%). 

Older Driver Warning SignsOlder Driver Warning Signs
Has close calls or is in minorHas close calls or is in minor
crashes on the roadcrashes on the road
Fails to use the turn signalFails to use the turn signal
Unintentionally drifts intoUnintentionally drifts into
other lanesother lanes
Has difficulty payingHas difficulty paying
attention to drivingattention to driving
Drives on the wrong side ofDrives on the wrong side of
roadroad
Misses turns or stop signsMisses turns or stop signs
Confuses gas and brakeConfuses gas and brake
pedalspedals
Gets lost more oftenGets lost more often

IF YOU’RE AN OLDER DRIVER:IF YOU’RE AN OLDER DRIVER:
TIPS TO DRIVE SAFELY WHILE AGING GRACEFULLYTIPS TO DRIVE SAFELY WHILE AGING GRACEFULLY

Decisions about your ability to drive should never be based on age alone.
However, changes in vision, physical fitness and reflexes may cause safety
concerns. By accurately assessing age-related changes, you can adjust your
driving habits to remain safe on the road or choose other kinds of transportation.
If you’ve noticed changes in your vision, physical fitness, attention, and ability
to quickly react to sudden changes, it’s important to understand how these
changes may be affecting your ability to drive safely. Driving Safely While AgingDriving Safely While Aging
GracefullyGracefully is a resource developed by the USAA Educational Foundation, AARP
and NHTSA to help you recognize warning signs and pick up useful tips on what
you can do to remain a safe driver. 
One way to stay safe while driving is by making sure you understand how medicalhow medical
conditions can impact your ability to drive safelyconditions can impact your ability to drive safely. Another way is by adapting youradapting your
motor vehiclemotor vehicle to make sure it fits you properly, as well as choosing appropriate
features, installing and knowing how to use adaptive devices, and practicing good
vehicle maintenance.

https://www.nhtsa.gov/node/33936
https://www.nhtsa.gov/road-safety/older-drivers#2346
https://www.nhtsa.gov/node/2116


IF YOU’RE A FAMILY CAREGIVER:IF YOU’RE A FAMILY CAREGIVER:
TALKING ABOUT DRIVING WITH AN OLDER DRIVERTALKING ABOUT DRIVING WITH AN OLDER DRIVER

Talking with an older person about their driving is often difficult. Most of us delay
that talk until the person’s driving has become what we believe to be dangerous.
At that point, conversations can be tense and awkward for everyone involved. But
there are things you can say and do to make those conversations more
productive and less tense.
Learning How to Understand and Influence Older DriversHow to Understand and Influence Older Drivers will help you support an
older driver’s needs, as well as find community resources that can help put your
older-driver plan into action. If you have decided to initiate a conversation with an
older loved one about driving safely, take these three steps:

1. Collect information;
2. Develop a plan of action; and
3. Follow through on the plan.

You might also want to consider learning how to adapt a motor vehicle toadapt a motor vehicle to
accommodate the unique needs of an older driveraccommodate the unique needs of an older driver and discussing it with your
loved one.

https://www.nhtsa.gov/node/33911
https://www.nhtsa.gov/node/2116


WATCH: Causes and symptoms of medically at-risk driving.WATCH: Causes and symptoms of medically at-risk driving.

Visit our website for more resourcesVisit our website for more resources

https://www.ktsro.org/older-drivers


SAFE (Seatbelts Are For Everyone) is a free, student-
led program for high school students focusing on



peer-to-peer promotion of traffic safety. Through
education, rewards, and enforcement, SAFE
highlights the importance of wearing a seatbelt,
driving alert, and following traffic laws with the goal of
decreasing the number of teen injuries and deaths

from vehicle crashes.

Click Here to Learn MoreClick Here to Learn More

Kansas Traffic Safety StatisticsKansas Traffic Safety Statistics

http://ktsro.org/safe


Images of Traffic Safety in Kansas

Kansas Law Enforcement Liaison Daniel Kiser (right) poses with Drive to Zero
Coalition supporters encouraging those attending game day at Pitt State to have a

sober driver.



Kansas Highway Patrol Troopers, KU Jayhawk Buddy System, and Kansas
Traffic Safety Resource Office staff spent time at PhogFest reminding everyone

to drive safely.



Thanks to all the instructors and participants who became newly certified child
passenger safety technicians at the class in Chanute.





KDOT and KTSRO brought Booster Rooster to meet kids at Topeka's downtown
Trunk or Treat.



The 2022-23 Kansas Teen Transportation Safety Conference was held in Wichita
and had more than 160 teens attending.

Quick LinksQuick Links

Kansas Department ofKansas Department of
TransportationTransportation

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TGwa9F_u5vZbEhOjJQJorx4Q0EkMuVgRFMq1GaAqsCNWDhVgQCyI3ZhV74tBuwpV1Wk3W_S1qHyNCB7-ySg_Qc-CNz6G4481HuzBpjMBBve3-HP5_nV2m0nj2Jm0G2Nf-sMeeAey1qM_q0fyTlo01ie102B5hG0ZJAYAIwSw8i8=&c=sN1xhTMUVvf_-Dao2kOS0k_xeA3ljuBh20TH5gHRrxLk3-7XC6Nsag==&ch=xWXC0lyl6itBNQAvVshk7UVVKMgSPiH9I0La3QCLt4BqrzwdqG36eQ==


Kansas Traffic Safety ResourceKansas Traffic Safety Resource
OfficeOffice

KTSRO Materials Order FormKTSRO Materials Order Form

KDOT Traffic Safety ResourcesKDOT Traffic Safety Resources

Kansas Traffic Safety ResourceKansas Traffic Safety Resource
ProsecutorProsecutor

NHTSANHTSA

Traffic Safety MarketingTraffic Safety Marketing
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